Abstract. In order to explore the nanoparticles' movement and distribution pattern of a car emission, a 3-D CFD simulation code, based on Eulerian multiphase model, was developed and tested, the exhaust gas from the car is modeled as a mixture of air and seven kinds of particles: 10 nm, 70 nm, 100 nm, 300 nm, 500 nm, 1.0 µm and 2.5 µm. The model is validated before the typical city street simulation through a field experiment, and the simulation prediction is lower 4.1%, 5.1% and 8.2% than that the field test results for 300 nm, 500 nm and 1.0 µm particles. In city street case, when the car moving with a typical 50 km/h speed, the airflow at the bottom of the vehicle would lift the exhausting gas of the car and pressed down by the airflow from the top of vehicle thereafter. The particles are scattered behind the vehicle immediately, to occupy a larger space than the vehicle in width and height in a distance of a vehicle's length behind, and concentrate behind the vehicle in a space no higher than the height of the vehicle. The distribution pattern of particles is symmetric with the axial of exhaust pipe in the horizontal plane and the higher the height, the smaller the distribution area, the diffusion range of the small particles is larger than the larger ones. The results of this paper could provide some ideas for the control of automobile exhausting gas pollution.
Introduction
As the motor vehicles gradually blocked city streets in recent years of China, it is inclined that the traffic vehicles are the major cause of our surrounding fog and haze weather conditions [1] , more and more research is focused on the impact of vehicle emission on the urban ecological environment and the countermeasures, ranging from single vehicle's emission of distribution pattern and diffusion of particle and gaseous pollutants near the vehicle's exhaustion pipe area [2] to vehicle stream's emission of distribution pattern and diffusion of particle and gaseous pollutants of urban street canyon [3, 4] . For most of the research a, the detailed structure and moving state of vehicle were rarely discussed and investigated, the investigation was focused on the diffusion process in city canyon (valley) of gaseous pollutants, mainly NOx and COx, and the particle pollutants were measured directly at the end of vehicle's exhausting pipe for its diameter distribution [4, 5] , the further movement and diffusion of these fine particles were seldom concerned. In this investigation, a simplified geometry model of a widely used car was build, and the fine particles' movement and diffusion process were simulated, this may be helpful for city communication design and management.
Theory
The emission fume discharged from internal combustion engine could be described as multi component, two phase fluid, it could be treated either as a continuous fluid based mixture governing by the Eulerian-Eulerian Multiphase Mode, or particle specialized flow as the Particle Transport (Lagrangian Particle Tracking) Model [6] . For the particles in the vehicle's emission characterized by relative light weight with diameter of micron class, so its movement was largely affected by the gaseous flow, and continuous based Inhomogeneous Model of Eulerian-Eulerian Multiphase Model was the most suitable governing equation, which was developed from Navier-Stokes equation of single phase flow by adding the interphase action, including momentum equation, continuous equation, volume conservation, pressure constraint and total energy equation, the momentum equations is [6] :
(1) where: α,β-describes the different phases of fluids in lowercase; r α -the volume fraction of phase α; ρ α -the density of phase α, kg/m 3 ; U α -the velocity vector of phase α, m/s; U β -the velocity vector of phase β, m/s; ∇ ∇ ∇ ∇ -the Hamilton operator; ⊗ -the vector production operation; p α -the static pressure of phase α, Pa; µ α -the molecular viscosity of phase α, Pa·s; N p -the number of phases; Γ-divergence operator; S Mα -momentum sources; M α -the interfacial forces acting on phase α.
The particles discharged from vehicle was acted upon by the continuous fluid via the drag force, the lift force, the wall lubrication force, the virtual mass force, the turbulence dispersion force and the inter-particle collision force respectively. Many vortices would occur in the rear part of the vehicle when the car is moving, and the standard k-epsilon turbulence model was adopted (formula omitted). Meanwhile, an exponential formula was included to simulation the ambient wind boundary condition.
In this investigation, seven kinds of particles were configured (IV emission grade engine): 10 nm, 70 nm, 100 nm, 300 nm, 500 nm, 1.0 µm and 2.5 µm, the percentage of each kind of particle was calculated by the literature above and field test measure (for particles larger than 100 nm), the particle emission rate of the vehicle was figured out by the engine displacement, engine speed and exhaust pipe diameter.
Pre-simulation and Field Test Verification
A small scale test was conducted in a 3 m wide and 600 m long road on the edge of a residential district. Kia motor car (1.6L K3 of 2013) was selected for the investigation, The simulation area was set according to the recommendation of Meroney, et al. (1996) .
The experiment was carried out from April, 2015 with mild weather conditions, the measurement was conducted for 2 minutes by a CEM DT9880 Airborne Laser Particle Counter fixed on a self-made support holder in the rear of the vehicle, some measured and predicted data (Ansys CFX ® ) were contrasted in Table 1 . 4911.7 136707 38035 4522 3.68% 4.54% 7.93% Note:1. The "L", "B", "R" and "H" in Position column denotes Left, Behind, Right and Height from the vehicle's exhausting pipe (the observer faces to the vehicle's exhausting pipe); 2. The particle numbers in table 1 was converted from the simulated particle concentration of sampling point (assuming that the particle size distribution is constant). From Table 1 , it was found that 30% less particles was distributed on the two sides of the vehicle's exhausting pipe than that directly behind, and more particles were measured in the height of 1.0m and 1.5m than that in 0.5m. The prediction data was all less than that the field measured, this would be caused by the road dusting from elastic recovery of wheels, the simulation met the measurement well with relative error less than 8.2%, especially for the small particles of 0.3µm and 0.5µm, 4.1 % and 5.1% relative error were obtained, which implied that the above CFD based simulation could be a suitable way for prediction the distribution and flow process of particles from vehicle.
Geometry and Model Set
In order to make it more practical for city pollution control, a new geometry model was constructed to simulated the discharging particles' distribution pattern and movement from the vehicle while it is driving on a typical city main street, in which a one-way four lane city street of 17.5m width was set up including walkways illustrated in Figure 1 . Unstructured tetrahedral mesh was used and about 1.75 million of grid volume were allocated for the simulation space, some other settings for the simulation was listed in table 2. Table 2 . Some initial condition, parameters and settings of simulation.
Items
Value or setting Driving parameters of vehicle 13.89 m/s(50 km/h); ∅50 mm (pipe), 306.85 K;1600 rpm (engine speed) Ambient 30℃,101325Pa，Air ideal Gas; Wind speed: 1.6 m/s (10m, WS） Gas/solid pair coupling model [6] Interphase 
Results and Discussion
Figure 2 depicted streamlines of two particles and gas discharged from the vehicle, the streamlines were drawn as a side view from 25 evenly distributed point of the vehicle's exhausting pipe end and visualized its moving path over time, similar streamline type was found among the particles and gas, that means that the particle's movement was largely affected by the gaseous flow, and the Inhomogeneous Model of Eulerian-Eulerian Multiphase Model was suitable for the theory. The streamlines of emission characterized by intense bundle flow near the exhausting pipe with high speed reversing from the vehicle's direction, followed by a lift and then suppress transition, in the last, the emission flow horizontally with speed decrease and diffusion, and the process of the settling of particles in the air was not obvious in this simulation. . It was found that more particles were distributed in the area which is just behind the vehicle and under the height of rear luggage compartment, the center of the highest volume fraction is in the distance of about half of the vehicle's body length behind in this case. The particles diffused when leaving the exhausting pipe immediately and slowly increase its distribution range which would excessed the height of vehicle at the point of half of the length of the vehicle behind but most of the particles diffused into the air under the height of vehicle within the simulation space, the two kings of particles exhibited a similar distribution pattern, while the smaller particles diffused a larger volume of space than that the bigger ones.
Conclusion
A preliminary investigation of single moving vehicles was carried out in this article, some conclusion could be drawn from the simulation and field test maybe as follows:
The CFD based prediction met the measured data well with relative error of 4.1%, 5.1% and 8.2% for 0.3µm, 0.5µm, 1.0µm particles, and less than the field measured.
High volume fraction of particle concentrated in the region under a height of the vehicle, the investigated size of particles shared a similar diffusion pattern, but the smaller ones diffused with larger space both horizontally and vertically.
